UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

MICHIKO MORITA, Pianist
Pupil of Berthe Poncy Jacobson

Monday, May 27, 1940 Anderson Hall 8:30 p.m.

PROGRAM

I
Toccata in D major (Fantasie and Fugue)        Bach
Three Sonatas        Scarlatti
   D major
   C minor
   C major

II
Sonata opus 53        Beethoven
   Allegro con brio
   Introduzione - Adagio molto
   Rondo - Allegretto moderato

III
Toccata        Poulenc
Rigaudon        Prokofieff
Presto in B flat Poulenc
Le Printemps    Milhaud
Caprice Italian Poulenc